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Navan curlers Team Vivier know how to “rock it”

September has been a good month. At the Kitchener-Waterloo U18 Phoenix Slam (September
14-16, 2018), the girls went undefeated in round robin play, they lost in finals to Team Dudt,
silver medallists at last year’s U18 USA Nationals.
At the Ontario Junior Curling Tour U18 Hogline Bonspiel in Ottawa (September 28-30, 2018)
undefeated in round robin play, they went on to win the consolation finals.
Pictured from left to right, Paige Bown-skip, Caitlin Allen-3rd, Dominique Vivier-2nd, Émilie Lovitt-lead.

Team Vivier is coached by Greg Camm. Dominique lives in Navan, Paige lives in Cumberland
and Émilie and Caitlin are from Vankleek Hill. Dominique and Paige have curled in Navan since
their Little Rocks years, and Émilie and Caitlin have been part of the junior programme for a few
years already. This season, the four girls are also playing in Navan’s Wed. evening open league.
You can follow Team Vivier on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook at Team Vivier@thegirlswhocurl.
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NAVAN NOTABLES
Ironwood Stables

Brian and Vivian Kinsella are the proud owners of their
riding stables they started in 1980. They took over from
Brian’s parents. The Kinsella’s have been on this beautiful

a “city dude”! I am still afraid of them but I love petting
their noses!! Horses cost from $3000.00 to $50,000.00!
It’s interesting to note that most of the riders who board
their horses at the farm are women. There are a variety
of breeds: Clydesdale cross, Thoroughbreds, Quarter
Horses, Arabs, Warm Bloods. Riders are from 13 to 74
years.
Now the stables are quieter. Leroy, their very own horse,
as well as a few others are on the farm. Cute names were
Lulu, Rain, Melody, and a beautiful little mini horse
called Gracie, just 31” tall. Their feed is chosen by their
owners. Brian and Vivian have no plans to retire. They
love their peaceful country life, surrounded by green
fields and horses.
Now the Country Kings aren’t playing anymore but I’ll
tell you it was a lot of fun dancing to their music!!! Happy
trails to both of you! Enjoy!
Sheila Minogue-Calver

property since 1860. Vivian came across the big pond
after reading of a job opportunity in “Horse and Hound”.
It was to be a working holiday here in Canada. But one
night she met the “Country Kings”, a local band with
Brian, a member of the band!! Well you all know what
happened next!
Vivian was very knowledgeable about horses, as she had
been involved with them in England. In the early days
their stables were busy with boarding the animals as well
as training them and giving lessons . Competitions and
horse shows on the weekends added to the excitement.
Vivian said they couldn’t have done the camps or the
competitions without the aid of their volunteers who
boarded their precious horses at Ironwood.
Most of their own horses have been imported from
Germany. They are decent and great at show jumping.
Now I know very little about horses. I love looking at
them. I find them so beautiful. Took a couple of lessons
when I came to Ottawa, from Timmins. They called me

www.navanwi.com

CHILDREN’S VILLAGE AT NAVAN
1375 Colonial Rd. Navan, ON. K4B 1N1 (613) 835-1583
JOB OPPORTUNITY
The Children’s Village of Ottawa Carleton has been operating
for over 150 years. The Children’s Village at Navan, operates
a full time preschool program as well as a before and
after-school program for Kindergarten and School Age
children attending Heritage Public School.
We are currently hiring supply teachers for all of our
programs. Being an RECE is not required, but is an asset.
You must have experience working with children. We
are located a quick 9 minute drive from Orleans and
surrounding areas.
Only those chosen for interviews will be contacted.
Please email your cover letter and resume to navan@
childrensvillage.on.ca attention: Erica Young.
Thank you for your interest in
The Children’s Village of Ottawa Carleton.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
CEREMONY
November 11th
at the Navan Cenotaph
Starting at 10:45 am
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NAVAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents
to become members of the community association. NCA
meetings are held on the third Monday of the month,
next meeting November 19th at the Navan Arena at 7:30
p.m. Your membership entitles you to vote at the AGM,
bring issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get
actively involved in projects that are of interest to you.
The NCA also provides the community link to our City
representative.
Chair: John Ladds
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter
The NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- The production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- The Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- The Navan Youth Ball league; - The Navan Tennis Club;
- The Soccer Registration Group; - The Fall Fest Committee;
- The Winterfest Committee; - The Outdoor Rink
Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the floral gardens at the
entrance of the village.
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as the
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project,
the Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration,
and the Outdoor Skating Rink.

COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE

The recent tornados that caused devastation in the western
part of Ottawa and Gatineau caused many people to reflect
on how prepared they and their family are in the event of
an emergency or natural disaster. This month’s column
provides some very basic tips.
1. Have a Plan
Think about different scenarios that your family may encounter and work out a plan together. Make sure everyone
in your home knows how to safely exit the home. What
would be the primary route to evacuate your home ? What
is the secondary route ? Where would you head first ? Who
would be responsible for the dog or for grabbing the emergency kit ? How would you connect to one another if not
all together at the time of the event. i.e. Having a third party
contact outside the city or affected area may be helpful in
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the event cell coverage is sporadic . That third party could
relay information to your other family members who also
contact them as part of your plan.
In case you are asked to evacuate your home, or even your
area, select two safe locations you could go to. One should
be nearby, such as an arena or community hall. The other
one should be farther away, outside your neighbourhood, in
case the emergency affects a large area.
• Safe meeting place 1 (near home):
• Safe meeting place 2 (outside my neighbourhood):
You should also plan how you would travel to a safe location
if evacuation was advised. Have an emergency survival kit
ready to take with you. And if you have pets, think of someone who can take your pet(s) if you have to leave your home
for a lengthy period of time. Often, only service animals are
allowed at receptions centres.
• My evacuation route:
• Location of my emergency survival kit:
• Location and contact information for pet assistance:
2. Prepare an Emergency Survival Kit
Essentials
•Food (non-perishable and easy-to-prepare items,
enough for 3 days) and a manual can opener
•Bottled water (4 litres per person for each day)
•Medication(s)
•Flashlight
•Radio (crank or battery-run)
•Extra batteries
•First-aid kit
•Candles and matches/lighter
•Hand sanitizer or moist towelettes
•Important papers (identification, contact lists, copies of
prescriptions, etc.)
•Extra car keys and cash
•Whistle (to attract attention, if needed)
•Zip-lock bag (to keep things dry)
•Garbage bags
Special Considerations
•Items for babies and small children—diapers, formula,
bottles, baby food, comfort items
•Prescription medication
•Medical supplies and equipment
•Pet food and supplies
•Any other items specific to your family’s needs
For more info visit emergencymanagementontario.ca
We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your concerns and taking suggestions for future Community Safety
Zone topics. Please feel free to email us at safety@navan.
on.ca
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Cumberland Township Agricultural Society AGM

All general members of the CTAS are invited to attend the
Annual General Meeting on Thursday, January 17, 2019 in the
Navan Memorial Arena hall at 7:00 PM
Light refreshments will be served.

Photo: Tom Devecseri Photography

Office Hours in November - Tues to Thurs 10:00 – 4:00
President: Andrew Davies
Admin. Coord: Madeleine Gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com

Congratulations

to Stephen Blais, on his
re-election as
Ottawa City Councillor
for
Cumberland Ward.
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STICKS AND STONES - CURLING TALK
The ins and outs of curling. Installment #2

Curling is a sport which pairs physical dexterity with
mental acumen. Game strategy is complex and may
take a curler years to develop and refine.
Nestled among these two traits of the game lies the
science of the sport, and a rudimentary understanding
of some simple Physics is essential for those wanting
to improve their standing in the game.
Curling is played on a sheet of ice, but the ice on
a curling sheet consists of more than just frozen
water. As water freezes, impurities in the water rise
to the surface of the ice. As a pristine ice surface is
essential to quality curling, the quality of the water
used to make curling ice becomes important. Most
curling clubs hire an icemaker, whose responsibilities
within a curling club are easily the most critical of all.
A knowledgeable icemaker will know that regular tap
water has too many impurities in it; they instead will
opt for a purified form of water for icemaking.
If you’ve ever had the opportunity to look at curling
ice from a close perspective, you will notice that the
ice is much different from hockey rink ice. Curling
ice is pebbled; a special layer of water is applied by
the icemaker using a water dispenser with a special
nozzle. As the nozzle is swung, water falls on the ice
as droplets.
Why pebbled ice? The answer lies in simple physics.
The pebbles in the ice allow the curling stone to ride
on the tops of the pebbles. Because the curling stone
comes in contact with just the pebble on the ice, there
is less contact with ice area which means less friction
with the ice. This decrease in friction means that the
curling stone will travel faster and further on pebbled
ice than it would on flat ice.
This is where the sweeping comes into the game.
Newcomers to the game may marvel at the sight of
two “sweepers” furiously brushing their brooms in
front of the curling stone’s path, while their “skip” (who
stays in the house to direct the sweepers) screams
lustily in an attempt to exhort the sweepers to brush
even harder.
Why all the noise and all the effort?
The skip yells for “line”. If the rock appears to be
curling too much, the skip will ask his/her team
mates to sweep to “straighten” the path of the rock.
In addition, the sweepers’ responsibility is to ensure
the “weight” (or anticipated distance that the rock will

travel down the sheet) of the rock is sufficient for the
shot. If they deem it too light, they will start sweeping
in an attempt to make it travel further down the sheet
of ice.
As you might surmise, communication is a key
component in curling. The skip will try to yell to
the sweepers his/her opinion of the thrown stone
while the sweepers will attempt to communicate
their perception of the rock’s weight. All of this may
sometimes result in quite elevated volumes of noise
from each of the sheets of ice in play.
When all the rocks are thrown by each team (8 per
team or 16 rocks per end), it is now time to determine
who scores any points. The center of the “house” is
the button. It marks the dead centre of the house.
After all rocks are thrown, any stone which lies
nearest the “button” will score a point for the team
who threw that stone. In addition, if that team has the
second closest stone in the house, they will score an
additional point. If they are fortunate enough to also
have the third closest stone in the house, they would
score three points, and so on. If, at any point, an
opposition stone sits closer, the scoring team would
only receive points for the stones that lie the closest
to the button.
Only stones that touch part of the “rings” can count.
If, at the end of an end, there are no stones in the
house, it becomes a “blank end” with neither team
scoring. The maximum score for any end for either
team is eight points. This can only be accomplished
if all eight of their rocks are in the house, and no
opposition stone sits closer to the button than their
furthest stone. This is called an “eight ender” and is
quite a rare occurrence in curling.
Once a team scores points in an end, the “hammer” or
last stone advantage is given to the non-scoring team.
In the event of a blank end, the hammer is kept by a
team and is not given to the other team.
Now that you know the basics of the game, in the next
installment, we will discuss some basic strategy to the
game and perhaps explain why the sport of curling
attracts so many participants.
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The Nifty 50plusSeniors Club October luncheon was
another great day of good food and fun for all who
attended. Jeannie Smith performed some toe-tappers.
The next luncheon is scheduled for November 7th and
is being catered by the Navan Womens

Institute. If you have reached your 50th birthday
you are welcome to join for the season or come
out and spend a Wednesday afternoon as a day
member. Nifty 50 plus Membership for the year
is $20.00 and the annual fee to join the Navan
Community Association (which is required) is $5.00.
If you would like to come out for just the day the daily
fee is $2.00.The Nifty 50plus Seniors Club meets from
12:30PM to 4:30PM each Wednesday from the first
Wednesday in September up until the last Wednesday
in June at the Navan Memorial Arena upstairs. Come
out and join in on the fun!
Signed “the Nifty 50 committee.
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NAVAN KNIGHTS !!

Teens helping Seniors in their homes! Help Seniors in
their homes or yards this coming Fall! A great way to
earn volunteer hours. Call me at 613-835-4296 to hear
more about the programme.
Devenez Chevaliers de Navan Aux étudiants et
étudiantes qui ont besoin des heures volontaires, vous
pouvez aider des personnes agées avec des tâches dans
leur maison ou leur cour. Si cela vous intéresse, je peux
vous organiser!
Sheila Minogue-Calver 613-835-4296
samc1@rogers.com
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NAVAN STREETWALKERS

NAVAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Cartoon by Meghan Garrioch

Next meeting at the Lions’ Den at the Navan Curling
Club, November14 at 7PM. We are going to learn to
paint! Come along and join us!
Some of us went to the Eastern Area convention, in
Cobden this past week. Over 100 women attended the
gathering. We found a lovely gift shop as well as a dress
shop and a busy coffee shop! What a treat was their
coffee and cookies!

Eight of us took off for a week to walk the streets of
some of the prettiest spots on the eastern seaboard.
My favorites were Halifax, N.S. And St John, N.B. We
seem to walk a little faster in this cooler weather now
that we are back to Navan streets and walking trails.
Anyone interested in joining us? We meet on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 9:30 in the Curling Club
Parking lot.

KNOTTY KNITTERS
We are now knitting in the lounge of the Navan
Curling Club. Come out and join us on Mondays from
1 to 4PM. We can even teach you to knit. Or help you
out with a project.
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Navan Lions Club

President:
John Geiger
Secretarial Team: Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:
David Grattan
White Cane Day: Lions Clubs everywhere emphasize
sight related issues in their charitable activities. Helen
Keller referred to Lions as her “Knights of the Blind”
. And Lions has not wavered in its efforts to address
blindness and eye health generally. On “White Cane
Day” which took place on 13th October we as people to
make donations to help with these programs. Here is
what we support currently:
Lions Dog Guides. In the early 1980’s Canadian
Lions Clubs developed a national project to help those
with visual impairments. The result was “Canine
Vision Canada” a school for training service dogs. The
Foundation now includes training of service dogs for
Hearing, Seizure Response, Autism Assistance and
Diabetic Alert. Now the largest school of its kind in
Canada, Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides’
head office is located in Oakville and has a breeding
and training facility in Breslau, Ontario.
We also support several other programs:
The Lions Recycle for Sight program. Throughout the
year, Lions and other volunteers collect used eyeglasses
and deliver them to regional Lions Eyeglass Recycling
Centers (LERCs). Volunteers clean, sort and package
the glasses. Recycled glasses are distributed to people
in need in low and middle income communities where
they will have the greatest impact. We have collected
over 1000 pairs of glasses this year and dispatched them
to the recycling centre in Calgary. If you have any old
redundant glasses you might like to donate them to
us – there are one or two collection points in the village
– or you can simply give them to any member of our
club.
CNIB Lake Joseph Centre: Provides a recreational
experience and holiday for young people with
impaired sight.
BAIT Blind Anglers International Tournament: An
annual competition for young anglers..

Canadian Deaf/Blind Association – Ontario Chapter:
Imagine being both deaf and blind – very hard to
do so yet some people have to cope with two major
disabilities – which is why we continue to support this
organization. One of every 10,000 Canadians is afflicted
in this way. Vision and hearing are central in getting
information. Therefore a decrease in the function of
these two senses increases the need to use tactile, smell
and taste senses, as well as memory and deduction.
CNIB: We also donate to CNIB programs that take
place in Ottawa “Nightsteps” for example.
Vision Screening: You may be aware of our vision
screening program that we offered in schools – and
over the period from May 2014 to December 2016 our
mobile clinic examined 3107 children in the Ottawa
area.. This program was temporarily put on hold but
will be reinitiated sometime in the next twelve months.
There has been a major demand for it.
SO if you see Lions collecting for White Cane- -please
be generous - your money will be well used – and if
you have already donated - THANK YOU for your
generosity.
David Grattan
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HIDDEN TALENT
‘The Nutrition Nook’

This month’s tips from Julia Champagne, MSc student in Dietetics
and Human Nutrition, McGill University, Montreal

Wash and prep leafy greens in advance
Do you ever start with good intentions and buy lots of
lettuce, only to have it sit and wilt in the fridge because
you don’t feel like making a salad?
TIP: When buying greens such as kale, spinach and
romaine, wash and store them as soon as you get home.

Rinse the greens under cold water, dry them with a
salad spinner or a towel, and store them in an airtight
container with some paper towel to absorb extra
moisture.
Not only will this keep them fresh and crisp, but it’s
way more convenient when you feel like making a
salad or throwing them into a smoothie. Prepping your
produce in advance makes it easier for you to keep
making healthy choices, even when you’re feeling lazy.
Get those greens in, no more excuses!
For more quick tips, healthy recipes, and nutrition
news, be sure to check out my blog at www.eatwellmtl.
com or find me on instagram @eatwellmtl
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Briggs Christmas Tree Farm
The Gathering of the Greens

Season Opening

Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 17 & 18, 9-4:30

Visit our Christmas Shop and Farm
Open daily 8-4:30 Nov. 12 to Dec. 23

Wreaths
Arrangements
Boughs

Briggs Tree Farm 4075 Rockdale Rd.
Navan, ON 613-835-2955
briggstrees@hotmail.com
www.briggstrees.ca

Ornaments
Gifts
Antiques

Come and cut your own tree!

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

HERITAGE PUBLIC SCHOOL EVENT
DECEMBER 15TH, 2017
An upcoming fundraiser that is being planned by
School Council at Heritage Public School is the Toy
and Bake Sale. The date has been set for Friday,
December 14th, 2018. This is a very exciting day for
the students! On this date each student will have
the opportunity to visit the gym with their class and
purchase some used toys, games, and books. To make
this fundraiser a success we are looking for donations
of gently used toys, books, games, and movies. Keep
this in mind if you are doing a fall clean-up. Donations
can be dropped off at the school starting Dec. 3rd,
2018. Any questions you can contact Virginia Lowe, at
gvlowe@rogers.com or 613-835-3389

THE NAVAN ARTS AND CRAFTS GROUP
will be holding its 40th Christmas Craft Show
November 17 & 18 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Navan Hall (in
the arena), Colonial Road, Navan. Admission is
free but donations will be accepted for the OrléansCumberland Community Resource Centre Christmas
Program. There will also be door prizes & free
parking. Canteen and bake sale operated by the
“Vanier Optimist Club”.
The VAWBN
(Vars & area women’s business network)
will be putting on a trade show
Saturday November 17th 2018 10:00-4:00pm at
St Mary’s Hall 1171 Smith Road, Navan Ontario.
We will have a variety of vendors, a bake sale (all
proceeds going to a charity). Please visit our website
at http://www.vawbn.ca for more info.
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NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Navan Community Sunday School & Youth Group
9:45-11:15
St.Mary’s Hall - Smith Rd
Children ages 3 & up are welcome

For more information email navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com
Volunteer teachers needed- no experience necessary as we work
as a team - police record check for vulnerable sector
required. Volunteer letter provided.

SOME ORGANIZING TIPS FROM THE
NAVAN FINE ARTS GROUP
With fall having now arrived and winter approaching, many
people have turned to reorganizing closets, cleaning out garages,
getting living spaces and studios organized. Here are some tips
that may help with some of the organizing challenges:
•Clear, plastic shoe boxes and other clear totes work great for
storing supplies, as you can easily see the contents. For small
items, try mason jars, an attractive way to keep multiples of one
item on hand.
•It’s easy to lose paint colour chips, and paint cans don’t always
have the information or sometimes get painted over. Keep all your
paint chips in one spot, and indicate on the chip which room the
paint is for.
•A binder with sheet protectors works great to keep those loose
papers organized that you need to keep but don’t really have a
spot for - things like take-out menus, a phone list from a club,
papers from the school ...
•Use a tray to organize items on a table top or kitchen island.
•A pretty bowl is great for tossing keys into that may get
misplaced otherwise.
•Old coffee cups can hold pens, pencils and paint brushes.
•Re-use old spice jars to store beads and other small craft items.
•String up an old clothesline or rope in your workshop, and use
paperclips, bulldog clips or clothespins to pin up ideas, notes and
works in progress.
The Navan Fine Art Group was pleased to be included in Fall Fest
in September, inviting the community to paint and make marks
on a canvas. It was wonderful to see to many people taking a turn,
the youngest about age 2. We will have the picture on display at
our fine art show April 2019 at the Navan Arena.

Navan Fine Arts Group

www.navanarts.com

ORLEANS WOMEN’S CONNECTION
Wednesday, November 14th 9:30-11:00

Orleans United Church 1111 Orleans Blvd
Come enjoy our “Fall Fair”
Faith Story: Jacqueline Poirier “Used Goods”
Reservations please:
Evelyn @ 613-830-7536 rsvp7@gmail.com
Cost: $6 at door,includes refreshments Donations of baked
goods, gently used items & books appreciated.
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A TINY VISITOR

Article David Grattan and Photos by Tom Devecseri

We have been seeing the Carolina Wren in Navan in
recent weeks. Tom has photographed it in his yard and
we had one hopping around our pond. It is a truly
beautiful bird with exquisite colouring. A distinguishing
characteristic separating it from the House Wren is that
it has long white supercilium (a plumage feature found
on the heads of some bird species, it is a stripe which
runs from the base of the bird’s beak above its eye,
finishing somewhere towards the rear of the bird’s head)
While this bird is just beyond the northern limit of its
range – it is a fairly uncommon visitor in this region in
comparison to the House Wren. As winters have been
becoming gradually warmer – it has been extending
its range northwards. Unlike House Wren they are not
migratory and stay nearby their breeding grounds yearround. So if a Wren is seen in your yard as of Nov. 1 it is
more than likely it is the Carolina.
Its song a whistling and rhythmical “Teakettle teakettle
teakettle, teakettle” is very loud for its size – but once

heard is unforgettable. (I cheated - I listened to it on
Cornell’s “All About Birds website”.)
A small bird- a little smaller than a sparrow – reddish
brown upper parts with a buff breast – long thin curved
beak and distinctive barring on the wings.
Their main food tends to be insects and spiders – but
they do like to come to suet blocks in colder winter
conditions. They will take shelter in bird houses and you
may be lucky enough to attract one if you put some up
in your backyard.
Cornell says that they feed on or near the ground, run,
hop, and flit around leaf litter and tangled vegetation;
they dodge in and out of dark spaces created by downed
trees, decaying logs, old stumps, and upturned roots.
They climb up vines, trunks, and branches, poke into
woodpiles, nooks and crannies in search of insects. They
use their curved bills to turn over decaying vegetation
and to hammer and shake apart large bugs.
The Wren that visited on Barnwell decided to take a
peek into Tom’s garage. It flew in and landed on his
shelves for a minute before exiting to pose for Tom in
the daylight. Good luck spotting them!

Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.

What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

